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Dear Travelers,
You may all be aware that in Bhutan, the Royal Government of
Bhutan is committed to the policy of High Value-Low Impact;
this means minimal or no negative impact upon the culture
while promoting ecological conservation and an equitable
distribution of tourism benefits which support social harmony.
Hard to believe? Not in Bhutan. Everything the government
does is to take care of it’s people, the country, and bring about
Happiness. Including the tours, too!
Bhutan Lost Kingdom Tours and Treks has over the past years
catered our Services to many Guests, ranging from simple folks
like ourselves, to Royalty. Henceforth, too, we will remain ever
dedicated and caring to all our Guests traveling to Bhutan..
Each of our Guests are given our personal treatment, starting
from arranging and making the tour itinerary, to ultimately being there for them when they tour Bhutan. This is how we have
had many more Guests coming through over the years.
The partners of this company are very well experienced travelers themselves. One of them is an expert in the Himalayan
Medicinal Plants and had spent many years in the mountains
of Bhutan, Nepal and Mongolia doing Research as the Lead
Pharmacist for the country. And, the other Partner has spent
years in travelling the world. This is the only travel company
which can expertly cater to such a broad range of tours from
Cultural, festivals, trekking, river rafting, birding, high mountain hot springs, special botanical and photography tours to
the exceptional rarities of Himalayan beauty and life yet to be
discovered by the mainstream

The Three main
places to visit in Bhutan
CENTRAL BHUTAN

WESTERN BHUTAN

Central Bhutan is an exciting destination for
all visitors. It includes some of the most
significant historical and religious sites in
the country. The district of Trongsa has
always been of great political importance to
the leaders of Bhutan due to its
commanding location in the center of the
nation while Bumthang district has some
of the most ancient and important temples
and monasteries in Bhutan.

The western circuit comprises of the six
western Districts in the country that
includes Thimphu, Paro, Haa, Wangdue
Phodrang, Punakha and Gasa. What makes
this circuit special is that the Tourism
Council of Bhutan has categorized new
ways of exploring the existing great sights.

EASTERN BHUTAN
Eastern Bhutan is one of the least explored
regions of the kingdom and offers one of
most authentic experiences for
adventure-oriented tourists. The entire region is awash in unspoiled natural
beauty, towering cliffs and pristine forests
with great variations in altitude and climatic
conditions.

Places of Interest

“ We were looked after very well from the moment we flew into Paro and were greeted at
the airport to our final day at Tiger’s Nest. The
Bhutan experience was indeed very pleasurable and memorable.”
Christine Snowball
AUSTRALIA

THIMPHU

PARO

Thimphu became the capital city of
Bhutan in the year 1961.Thimphu can
be considered the most modern town
well balanced with its own Bhutanese
tradition and culture. Thimphu town is
an exciting place for visitors. The town
houses are built in traditional style and
the people are friendly and helpful.

Paro is home to many of Bhutan’s oldest temples and monasteries and the
country’s only airport, and the National
Mu seum. Mt. Chomolhari at 7134m
is the second highest peak in Bhutan
lying on the western border with Tibet.

WANGDUE
Paro is home to many of Bhutan’s oldest temples and monasteries and the
country’s only airport, and the National
Museum. Mt. Chomolhari at 7134m
is the second highest peak in Bhutan
lying on the western border with Tibet.

TRASHIGANG
The town of Trashigang is high up on
a mountain. Trashigang lies in the far
east of Bhutan, and is the country’s
largest district. Trashigang town, on the
hillside above the Gamri Chu (river),
was once the center for a busy trade
with Tibet.

TRONGSA
The road from Wangdue to Trongsa is
one of the prettiest in Bhutan passing
streams, forests and villages before
climbing the Pelela Pass on the Black
Mountain ranges in to the Trongsa
valley.This town, perched on steep
slopes above a river gorge, forms the
central hub of the nation and is the
place from where attempts at unifying
the country were launched.

TRASHIGANG
Trashigang lies in the far east of Bhutan, and is
the country’s largest district. Trashigang town, on
the hillside above the Gamri Chu (river), was once
the center for a busy trade with Tibet. Today it is
the junction of the east-west highway, with road
connections to Samdrup Jongkhar and then into
the Indian state of Assam. The town remains the
center of religious and secular activity in the east
and is a growing commercial center. This town is
also the principle market place for the semi- nomadic people of Merak and Sakteng, whose way of
dress is unique in Bhutan.

TRASHIYANGTSE
Trashiyangtse is a rapidly growing town situated in
a small river valley, it is a lovely spot to take a walk
in the surrounding countryside. The Dzong overlooking the town was built in the late 1990s when
the new district was created. Trashiyangtse is famous for its wooden containers and bowls, which
is inexpensive, attractive and useful mementos of
a visit to this remote region. The Institute for Zorig
Chusum, where students study the 13 traditional
arts and crafts of Bhutan, is also worth a visit.

SAMDRUP JONGKHAR
The road from Trashigang to Samdrup Jongkhar,
completed in the 1960s, enables the eastern half
of the country to access and benefit from trade
with the south as well as across the Indian border.
There is little to see in this area, other than the
busy market, which straddles the border.

PUNAKHA

MONGAR

LHUENTSE

Punakha served as the capital of Bhutan until 1955
and still it is the winter seat of the Je Khenpo (Chief
Abbot). Blessed with a temperate climate and fed
by the Pho Chu (male) and Mo Chu (female) rivers,
Punakha is the most fertile valley in the country. There are splendid views from Dochu-la pass
(3,088m/10,130ft) on the Thimphu – Punakha road.

The second largest town in the subtropical east,
Mongar is built high on a gently sloping hillside.
The journey to Mongar is beautiful, rising out of
Ura valley, the highway climbs steeply to the highest pass, Thrumsing La (3,800 meters, 12,800 ft.)
along the East-West highway where the mountains
of eastern Bhutan can be seen during clear
weather this area is famous for bird watching.

Lhuentse 77 km. from Mongar (3 hours’ drive) is
one of the most isolated districts in Bhutan. The
region is famous for its weavers, and their distinctive textiles are generally considered to be the
best in the country. The Kurtoe region of Lhuentse
is the ancestral home of the monarchy.
The uniquely intricate textile of Bhutan originated
from the east and still continues to be the main
producers of hand- woven textiles in the country.

A view form Dhongkola

TREKS
A trip to Bhutan would be incomplete without a trek.
None who have trudged along trails of Bhutan have
found cause to disagree. Trek- king routes, varying from
hour long and half day hikes to month long expeditions
for seri- ous
adventurers can be customized to your choice. These
promise insight into agrarian lifestyles at the high altitudes and breath stopping pastoral
landscapes of some of the world highest lakes stream
mountains and botanical wonder

JOMOLHARI TREK
Merak-Sakteng stands out as a distinct attraction in
Bhutan. Unlike anywhere else in the country, it offers a
visitor to experience a unique semi-nomadic lifestyle,
culture and vernacular in one of the most scenic pastoral valleys in the protected area of Sakteng Wildlife
Sanctuary (SWS) in Trashigang Dzongkhag (District), in
Eastern Bhutan.
It is a moderate trek (between 1,500m and 4,100m)
traversing through the semi-nomadic villages of Gengu
(3400m), Merak (3500m), Sakteng (2800m), Thakthi
(2200m), and Joenkhar (1700m). Tour operators are
not mandated to use a particular trail but the most
common trail usually begins from Chaling and ends in
Phongmey. Both these Geogs of Merak and Sakteng
are an important watershed for Ngere Ama chu and
Gamri chu rivers respectively.

SNOWMAN TREK

DRUKPATH TREK

The Snowman Trek is an extension of the beautiful
Laya Gasa Trek, and leads from Laya into high altitudes of the Bhutanese Himalayas. It takes tough
and enduring trekkers into the Lunana region and
further on to Gangkhar Puensum and Bumthang
or down to Sephu in Trongsa district, depending
on which route you choose.

The six day trek is the most popular trek in the country
as it passes through a gorgeous natural landscape of blue
pine forests, high ridges and pristine lakes while at the
same time offering the opportunity to visit some ancient
lhakhangs, dzongs and villages.

The Snowman trek leads through the most remote
areas up to very high altitudes. Trekkers have to
camp in altitudes above 5,000m more than once,
and depending on the seasonal temperatures, the
camps are sometimes on snow.
This trek begins at Gunitsawa Village were you
pass the army post. The campsite is on the opposite side of the river, not far from Gunitsawa.

The Druk Path Trek is also a fairly easy hike to undertake as
the distances between rest camps is fairly short. The trail
takes you through forests of fir, blue pine and dwarf rhododendrons at altitudes ranging between 2400-4200 m.
On the third day hikers will arrive at Jimiling Lake, whose
crystal clear waters are home to gigantic trout.
This trek also offers hikers stunning views of Mt. Gangkar
Puensum, the highest unscaled peak in the world. The
best times to embark on the Druk Path Trek are between
March-June or September-November

BIRD WATCHING

KAYAKING & RAFTING

Bhutan is a paradise for bird lovers and ornithologists. Over 670 species of birds have been recorded and many more are yet to
be discovered. Around 50 species of the known birds are winter migrants. These include ducks, waders, birds of prey, thrushes,
finches and buntings.

The crystal clear rivers of Bhutan are one of the kingdom’s best
kept open secrets. Fed by the glacial-melt of the
Eastern Himalayas, six major rivers (Wang Chhu, Sunkosh, Puna
Tsang Chhu, Mangde Chhu, Kuri Chhu and Dangme Chhu and
their tributaries), have been scouted for kayaking and rafting.

The partial migrants to Bhutan include cuckoos, swifts, bee-eaters, warblers and flycatchers. The country harbors more than 16
species of vulnerable birds. They are the Pallas’s Fish Eagle, White bellied Heron, Satyr Tragopan, Gray-bellied Tragopan, Ward’s
Trogon, Blyth’s King Fisher, Yellow-rumped Honey Guide, Rufous Throated Wren Babbler, Chestnut-breasted Partridge, Blyth’s
Trogon, Wood Snipe, Dark-rumped Swift, Rufous-necked Hornbill, Gray-crowned Prinia and the Beautiful Nuthatch all of which
breed in Bhutan.

They cut through high valleys and low plains to meet up
with the Brahmaputra River in India. The pristine natural
setting and the sheer variety of the rivers’ courses
provides a unique opportunity to explore Bhutan’s
beautiful wilderness.
Adventurous travelers will not be disappointed by the
rugged, untamed waterways of Bhutan. The rivers are
plentiful with strong currents varying between slow, gentle
flows in some places and powerful, raging torrents can be
found throughout the country. Although adventure sports
and tourism are relatively recent introductions to Bhutan,
they are rapidly gaining in popularity.
The river courses available in Bhutan offer something
for all visitors, regardless of experience: There are easy
routes for beginners and hair-raising runs for the veterans.
Besides the rafts and the kayaks, Bhutanese agents also
organize walking and trekking expeditions along the scenic
river banks. The best time for rafting and kayaking is from
March to April and November to December.

Bhutan is home to many species of birds that are in danger of extinction, including the Imperial Heron, which is one of the fifty
rarest birds in the world and the rare Black-Necked Crane, which breeds in Tibet and then migrates over the Himalayas to Bhutan
during the winter months. The Cranes can be spotted in Phobjikha Valley in Western Bhutan, Bumthang in Central Bhutan and in
Bomdeling in Eastern Bhutan. They migrate to these winter roosting sites in the months of September and October and fly back
to Tibet between February and March.

Bhutanese rafting and kayaking guides are well trained and will do everything to ensure that you enjoy the adventure while minimizing the risks. The rivers of Bhutan were first surveyed for potential routes for water sports in 1997 by Gerry Mofatt and Peter
Knowles, both experienced rafters/kayakers at the invitation of the Royal Government and the Department of Tourism.

FLORA AND FAUNA
Bhutan is one of the last remaining biodiversity hotspots in the world, forest cover has now increased to over 72% of the country, with 60% of the
country under protection.
The array of flora and fauna available in Bhutan is unparalleled due to conservation and its wide altitudinal and climatic range. Physically, the
country can be divided into three zones:
1. Alpine Zone (4000m and above) with no forest cover;
2. Temperate Zone (2000 to 4000m) with conifer or broadleaf forests;
3. Subtropical Zone (150m to 2000m) with Tropical or Subtropical vegetation.

BHUTAN’S
TOURISM POLICY
Visitors may experience Bhutan only in all-inclusive package tour
for which the Royal Government of Bhutan sets a fixed minimum
daily tourist tariff for HIGH season and LOW season
MINIMUM DAILY TARIFF IN A GROUP OF 3 OR MORE
HIGH SEASON–Mar/Apr/May/Sept/Oct/ Nov
Cultural Tours- US$ 250 per person per day 		
on twin sharing basis
Trekking
- US$ 250 per person per day 		
on twin sharing basis
LOW SEASON – Dec/Jan/Feb/Jun/July/Aug
Cultural Tours- US$ 200 per person per day 		
on twin sharing basis
Trekking
- US$ 200 per person per day 		
on twin sharing basis
Note: members in the group must enter / exit on the same day
FiIT Surcharge (Groups of 1-2) US$50 per person per day
Single Supplement
US$ 35 per person per day
PACKAGE COST INCLUDES

Forest types in Bhutan are fir forests, mixed conifer forest, blue
pine forest, chirpine forest, broadleaf mixed with conifer, upland
hardwood forest, lowland hardwood forest, and tropical lowland
forests. Almost 60% of the plant species found in the eastern Himalayan region are present in Bhutan.
Bhutan boasts of about 300 species of medicinal plants and about
46 species of rhododendrons. Some common sights for the visitors are the magnolias, junipers, orchids of varied hues, gentian,
medicinal plants, Daphne, giant rhubarb, the blue and trees such
as fir, pine and oaks.
A wide range of rare and endangered animals can also be found
frequenting the dense jungles and high mountains of Bhutan. Due
to the countries conservation efforts and its unspoiled natural environment Bhutan supports thriving populations of some of the
rarest animals on earth and has thus been classified as one of the
last biodiversity hotspots in the world.
Some high altitude species are the snow leopards, Bengal tigers
that are found at altitude ranging 3000 to 4000 meters, the red
panda, the gorals and the langurs, the Himalayan black bear, sambars, wild pigs, barking deer, blue sheep and musk deer.

In the tropical forests of Southern Bhutan one can come across
clouded leopards, the one horned rhinoceros, elephants, water
buffaloes and swamp deer. You can even find the Golden Langur,
a species of monkey that is unique to Bhutan.
Bhutan also has a great variety of bird species. It is recognized as
an area of high biological diversity and is known as the East Himalayan ‘hot spot’, the hub of 221 global endemic bird areas. The
recorded number of bird species is over 670 and is expected to
rise as new birds are discovered.
In addition, 57% of Bhutan’s globally threatened birds and 90%
of the country’s rare birds are dependent on forests. Bhutan has
about 415 resident bird species. These birds are altitudinal refugees, moving up and down the mountains depending upon the
seasons and weather conditions. Of about 50 species of birds
that migrate during the winters are the buntings, waders, ducks,
thrushes and the birds of prey. Some 40 species are partial migrants and they include species such as swifts, cuckoos, bee-eaters, fly catchers and warblers.

US$ 65 Royalty
Accommodation in 3* hotel on full board
Entrance fees to all attractions,
Guided sightseeing
Private transfers within Bhutan as per the itinerary while on tour.
During treks, tents, camping gears, porters and
ponies guide, all meals.
PACKAGE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE
US$ 20 Visa Fee per person
Druk Air/International airfare
Expenses at Luxury Hotels
Travel Insurance (A must for travel to Bhutan)
“ Bhutan is one of the most attractive
destinations worldwide, not only for all nature lovers,
but also for people interested in cultural and historical
trips. While organizing next groups in the future, we are
going to cooperate closely with our exclusive partner –
Wangchuk Tours and Treks.
Thank you very much.”

VISA FORMALITIES
A Visa is required for traveling to Bhutan by all foreign nationals
except that of India and Bangladesh.
No foreign missions grant a Bhutan tourist visa.
Passport details along with a clear scan should be emailed at least
6weeks prior to date of travel.
Visa applications are accepted for processing by the Tourism
Council of Bhutan only on receipt of the tour payment.
The approval process takes 5 business days.
On approval an E visa will be sent to you and the actual visa is
stamped on arrival.
Travelers entering Bhutan via Druk Air, passengers have to
present a copy of visa clearance letter at check in, to be allowed
to board the aircraft.
FAQ: Who will process the visa?
Wangchuk Tours which will process the visa for you.
BOOKING PROCEDURES
To book your tour, an advance payment in full for the entire tour
payment must be sent to us by Bank transfer within a specified
time preferably 6 months in advance. Services are confirmed
subject to advance payment only.
Banking details have been mentioned below:
Kindly note that bank charges have to be borne by the sender.
Please request your bank to remit money as follows:
Beneficiary : Bhutan National Bank
Account No. : 36023474
Bank Address: Citi Bank N.A., 111 Wall Street, 19th Floor, New
York, NY 10043
Swift Code: Citius 33 ABA No.: 0210-0008-9
Chips Routing No. : 008
Ultimate Beneficiary : Wangchuk Tours and Treks/
AC # 17959018
CANCELLATION POLICY
Once the visa is processed and tour program is booked and subsequently cancelled, it shall be subject to the following charges:
-Within 30 days of start
-Within 21 days
-Within 14 days
-Within 7 days
-Less than 7 days Or cancellation Without notice
-After arrival in Bhutan

-Free
-10% of the rate
-15% of the rate
-30% of the rate
-50% of the rate
-100% of the rate

ACCESSIBILITY
The most convenient way of entering Bhutan
is by Druk Air, the country’s national and only
carrier.
Druk Air flies regularly between Bhutan and
the following countries:
Bangladesh (Dhaka)
India (Delhi, Kolkata, Gaya,Bagdogra)
Nepal (Kathmandu)
Thailand (Bangkok)
Singapore (coming soon)
Domestic Air services are now available to the
foll destinations
wParo Bumthang Paro
Paro Yonphula Paro

D R U K A I R TA R I F F C :
SECTOR

Y CLASS

J CLASS

PBH-BKK
BKK-PBH
BKK-PBH-BKK
PBH-DEL
DEL-PBH
DEL-PBH-DEL
PBH-KTM
KTM-PBH
KTM-PBH-KTM
PBH-CCU
CCU-PBH
CCU-PBH-CCU
PBH-GAY
PBH-IXB
IXB-PBH
IXB-PBH-IXB

USD 393
USD 455
USD 904
USD 348
USD 372
USD 727
USD 223
USD 230
USD 460
USD 223
USD 216
USD 445
USD 221
USD 133
USD 123
USD 258

USD 477
USD 538
USD 1071
USD 413
USD 473
USD 938
USD 263
USD 273
USD 547
USD 263
USD 274
USD 562
USD 261
USD 183
USD 184
USD 384

Mountain Flights are also available on
demand
Tariff available on request
Air fare per person is inclusive of flight insurance
and airport tax from Paro. It is advisable to allow
24 hours before any onward connection for international sectors, as flights can be delayed due to
weather conditions (particularly during the summer months),
FAQ: How can I buy my Druk Air tkt ?
Wangchuk Tours and Treks will make the
reservations for you. Ticket will be purchased only
on receipt of airfare payment in full.
Druk Air tkts can be bought online as well but as
the online system is new its not always smooth
sailing so not recommended.

Druk Air Reservation policy
Reservation will be made on name basis only
A 30 day Ticketing Time Limit(TTL) will be given
from the date of booking for travel dates more
than 45 days
No name change permitted once the booking is
made on the same PNR
Tickets will be purchased only on deposit of full
fare payment
DRUK AIR CANCELLATION POLICY
- Booking cancelled more than 30 days prior
to departure date – 100% refund deducting
administrative charges.
- Booking cancelled less than 30 days –more
than 20 days prior to departure date: 50%
refund after deducting documentation
charges less than 20 days no refund
- NO SHOW of PASSENGERS during high
season (Mar/April/May/Sept/Oct/Nov) No
refund permitted.
- No refund permitted for tickets cancelled on
medical grounds
- $25 per sector charged for change in dates
made less than 72 hours before date of
travel.

A view of Paro International Air port

Druk Air Reservation policy
Reservation will be made on name basis only
A 30 day Ticketing Time Limit(TTL) will be given from the date
of booking for travel dates more than 45 days
No name change permitted once the booking is made on the
same PNR
Tickets will be purchased only on deposit of full fare payment
DRUK AIR CANCELLATION POLICY
- Booking cancelled more than 30 days prior
to departure date – 100% refund deducting
administrative charges.
- Booking cancelled less than 30 days –more
than 20 days prior to departure date: 50%
refund after deducting documentation
charges less than 20 days no refund

Bhutan Airlines

- NO SHOW of PASSENGERS during high
season (Mar/April/May/Sept/Oct/Nov) No
refund permitted.

USD 170
Paro – Bumthang
Paro – Bumthang –Paro USD 340
Paro – Yonphula
Paro – Yonphula - Paro USD 202
Bumthang - Yonphula USD 404
Bumthang – Yonphula USD 125
Bumthang

USD 250
USD 400

- No refund permitted for tickets cancelled on
medical grounds

USD 250

USD 250

Domestic Airfare
Sector

Druk Air

USD 350
USD 600
USD 150

- $25 per sector charged for change in dates
made less than 72 hours before date of
travel.

A view of clouds form Drukair

CULTURAL

JOMOLHARI FESTIVAL

T O U R S

The festival celebrates the culture of the communities
living in close proximity to endangered snow leopards.
“A community based initiative for the conservation of
snow leopards”
Jomolhari Mountain Festival is an exquisitely themed
two-day event celebrated at the base of Mt. Jomolhari,
by communities located along one of the most scenic
trekking routes in Bhutan.
The festival celebrates the culture of the communities
living together with the natural wonders that surround
them: one in particular, the elusive, yet elegant, snow
leopard! This endangered cat thrives in the region;
several camera trap photos and definite signs have
established the region as one of the best snow leopard
habitats in Bhutan.

O

ur cultural tours are designed to have you experience
and get involved with the rich cultural and traditions that
Bhutan is famous for. The most striking thing for any visitor
who lands for the first time in Bhutan is the rich cultural heritage as well as variety of the country that has survived the
ravishing ef- fects of modern changes. Bhutanese culture is
evident not only in the Dzongs (fortresses), stupas, statues
and paintings but also in the nature, lifestyle of the people,
villages and the celebration of festivals. Every valley opens
into another no less picturesque than itself. Unusual Dzongs,
monasteries, villages, animals, lush forests or snow-capped
peaks wait to surprise visitor at every turn.

THIMPHU TSHECHU
One of the biggest festivals in the country is the Thimphu Tshechu. This festival is held in the capital city for
three days beginning on 10th day of the 8th month of
lunar calendar. This Tshechu is witnessed by thousands
of people many of which travel from neighboring Dzongkhags (districts) to attend the festivities. The actual
Tshechu is preceded by days and nights of prayer and
rituals to invoke the gods.
When it was initiated by the 4th Desi, Gyalse Tenzin
Rabgay in 1867 the Tshechu consisted of only a few
dances being performed strictly by monks. These were
the Zhana chham and the Zhana Nga chham (Dances of
the 21 Black Hats), Durdag (Dance of the Lords of the
Cremation Ground), and the Tungam chham (Dance of
the Terrifying Deities).

The Thimphu Tshechu underwent a change in the
1950s, when the third King Jigme Dorji Wangchuck,
introduced numerous Boed chhams (mask dances performed by lay monks). These additions added colour
and variation to the festival without compromising
its spiritual significance. Mask dances like the Guru
Tshengye (Eight Manifestations of Guru), Shaw Shachi
(Dance of the Stags) are enjoyed because they are similar to stage-theater.
Equally important are the Atsaras, who are more than
just mere clowns. The Atsaras are the dupthobs (acharyas), who provide protection. The dances and the jesting of the Atsaras are believed to entrance evil forces
and prevent them from causing harm during Tshechus.
Modern Atsaras also perform short skits to disseminate
health and social awareness messages.

The communities of Soe Yaksa and Soe Yutoed, located
along the Jomolhari trek, in collaboration with Jigme
Dorji National Park (JDNP) and the Nature Recreation
and Ecotourism Division (NRED) – with support from
the Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) and Bhutan
Foundation – bring together this festival as a community based initiative towards the conservation of snow
leopard; to create awareness on the importance of
conservation; engage and build on the perception and
attitude to create harmony between this endangered
cat and the people; provide a platform to bring in
opportunities for sustainable livelihood, and promote
their culture.

GOMPHU KORA FESTIVAL
Gomphu Kora lies in the heart of the agrarian belt of
eastern Bhutan. It is 23 kilometres from Trashigang
Dzong, the headquarters of Bhutan’s most populous
district, and two kilometers from Duksum, a quaint
hamlet consisting of a few shops.
Gomphu means “Meditation Cave” and Kora means
“Circumambulation”. The name is derived from a cave
formed out of a rock-face next to a temple that has been
built as a tribute to this sacred site.
The story of Gomphu Kora goes back to the 8th century
AD. Legend has it that an evil spirit named Myongkhapa
escaped from Samye in Tibet when Guru Padmasambhava, the progenitor of the Nyingma strand of Buddhism,
was spreading the Dharma in the Himalayas. Myongkhapa followed the course of the present-day Kholongchhu stream and concealed himself inside a rock where
Gomphu Kora stands today. The Guru followed the evil,
mediated for three days inside the rock cave and finally
vanquished it.

THE GASA TSHACHU
The hot springs at Gasa in Western Bhutan are situated
close to the banks of the Mo Chu River. This is one of the
most popular springs in the country and are frequented
not only with tourists but with local people as well.
To get to the Gasa Hot Spring visitors must trek for
approximately 40 minutes from the nearby road to the
springs located on the valley floor. The option to travel
half way by vehicle until the village of Damji were it is
a beautiful six hour trek to Gasa through gorgeous hills
covered in verdant forests of pine and oak..

HOT SPRING THERAPY
In Bhutan, hot springs are known as Tshachus and are
found all over the Kingdom. The medicinal properties of
these hot springs have been used by the Bhutanese people
for centuries to cure various ailments ranging from arthritis
to body aches and even sinuses. It is a popular tradition
among Bhutanese to visit hot springs during the winter
months.

MEDITATION AND RETREAT
As one of the last strongholds of Vajrayana Buddhism,
meditation and mediation retreats are a common
practice amongst Monks and Buddhist practitioners
in Bhutan. Small retreat centers and hermitages are
located all over the country, usually next to temples,
monasteries and monastic schools.
These retreats and meditation centers provide places
of respite from the cares and stress of everyday life.
Devout Buddhists often venture into the mountains
for months at a time to meditate. The retreats provide
practitioners with the opportunity to draw upon their
inner self and meditate upon the purpose of life.
Many tourists come to Bhutan for meditation and retreat tours. Some itineraries include serious meditation
programs that last for days while others offer solitary
retreats for few hours in the high hills and temples
where the serenity and beauty of nature can be appreciated in undisturbed silence.
Tour Operators can include meditation programs in
your itinerary if you are interested in trying this Bhutanese way of retreat. Additionally most hotels also
provide yoga sessions, retreats and meditation facilities
within the hotel premises.

OUR TEAM
Our team is our assets. Our tour guides and ground staff not only come from various backgrounds to add richness and variety to our services and
knowledge pool but are also passionate in what they do. They are through in country’s past history, culture, values etc. They are also up to date
with the present realities of the society grappling with the change and modernization. Our team consists of reincarnated monk to highly
experienced herbalist and himalayan medicinal plant experts. our team will surely make your stay a life time experience.

Mr. Sonam Dorjee
CEO,Thimphu Bhutan

Mrs. Phub Lhamo Dorjee
Manager, Thimphu Bhutan

Mr.Phil,
CEO BLKT US office

Mr.Pema Dorjee
Managing Director ,Bhutan office

His Holiness Mipham Truelku
Spiritual and Meditation Master

Ms. Kinzang Dema
Accounts Manager

Bhutan Lost Kingdom Tours & Treks
Thimphu, Bhutan
Pema Dorjee

Mr. Rinzin Wangchuk

Thselekhar Complex
Cellphone:00975-17625312
Office: 00975-2-321334
Fax: 00975-2-331923
E-mail: info@bhutanlostkingdomtours.com
www. bhutanlostkingdomtours.com

